Abstract In hard disk drives (HDDs), head skew error among multiple heads is calibrated during manufacturing process, and will be implemented prior to head switching seeks. In operational environment, additional head skew deviation due to temperature drift may be observed, which could introduce heavy handling burden for feedback controller along with unacceptable noise to HDD customers. Therefore, a thorough analysis of head skew variation against temperature is carried out in this paper. With help of accurate estimation of head skew based on drive temperature, smart feedforward control strategy during drive startup is embedded. Experimental results demonstrating its effectiveness to enhance drive performance are given.
I.
INTRODUCTION
With the progress of information technology (IT), more advanced storage devices to accommodate the unprecedented expansion of information and the rapidly changing IT environment are needed [1] . Magnetic and optical recording storage devices, such as hard disk drive (HDD) and optical disk drive (ODD), are the best candidates for satisfying these demands and requirements, as its cost per terabyte is only about 1/3 to 1/50 of solid-state storage devices [2] . Motivated by the increasing capacity of HDD, multi-disk writing (MDW) technology emerges to combine two or more transducer heads capable of reading and writing bits of data to/from two or more stacked storage discs, which are sharing a common axis of rotation within a storage media drive [3, 4] . The transducer heads are each attached to an actuator arm in a stack of actuator arms and are intended to be vertically aligned so that the transducer heads align with the same relative position on each corresponding storage disc. Exact vertical alignment of the transducer heads in the phase of assembly is actually impossible. Then, a certification process is normally developed to adapt the MDW-related discrepancies, so that high servo performance for head switching seeks using feedforward control can be obtained [5] . Moreover, a lot of servo feedback control algorithms were also reported to further enhance drive performance in the literatures [6, 7] .
In response of an environmental event (e.g., a shock, head stack tilt and temperature drift), the transducer head alignment may be disrupted, which means that head skew probably deviates from the calibrated value in factory. As a result, control performance will be degraded at aspects of track-seeking and track-following. The former deals with the motion control of the HDD heads between tracks in minimum time [8] , and the latter with maintaining the HDD heads on the center of the tracks [9, 10] . To solve this problem, a full recalibration of head alignment is required from point of view of design. However, it is impractical for shipped drives due to constraint of time to ready (TTR). Then, a method of quick power on check is proposed to compensate the permanently deviated head skew with acceptable penalty of TTR margin [11] . The major concern for recalibration is the acoustic issue, as it is becoming more and more sensitive to home theater users. The third solution is to probably adjust the triggering threshold of recalibration according to field temperature, so that frequent recalibration can be avoided. Unfortunately, large head Yong Xiao, Chi Zhang, Xiaoyu Ge and Peiqi Pan, Feed-forward Control of Temperature-Induced Head Skew for Hard Disk Drives skew deviation in this case is never reduced, which will rely on feedback controller for error elimination, although TTR for storage media drives operating at different temperature is relatively satisfactory.
It is recognized that the drive is typically certified at a preset temperature (e.g., 40-50 degrees Celsius), where the best drive performance is normally guaranteed by design. In reality, the head skew deviation of the storage media drive is somehow dependent of the ambient condition. This is especially true for the event of temperature drift, and happens on small and compact storage media drives with limited cooling capability (e.g., mobile drives) [12] . Then, acoustic issue and long access time during recalibration are related to significant residual of head skew caused by occasional temperature change [13] . As well, system intelligence is highly desired for automation industry [14, 15] , and feedforward control could render advantage of shorter settling time than feedback control, given that variation of the controlled object is predictable. Therefore, smart calibration of temperature coefficients for head skew deviation is developed in this paper, and accurate estimation of the temperature-sensitive head skew trajectory can be realized. As a result, feedforward control strategy through on-chip temperature sensing technology is embedded to servo startup, so that recursive recalibration for occasional head skew deviation can be avoided, and its impact on TTR is also negligible.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follow. Section II describes the basic knowledge of head skew. Section III analyzes the head skew deviation related to temperature drift. In Section IV, calibration strategy of temperature coefficients and its implementation procedure are presented, the effect of which is verified by experimental results in Section V. Finally, conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. RAW HEAD SKEW
Raw head skew refers to the radial position difference of relevant heads, as depicted in Figure 1 .
The transducer heads are each attached to an actuator arm in a stack of actuator arms also, so that the transducer heads align with the same relative position on corresponding storage discs with a common axis of rotation. Then, raw head skew can be described by
where i hd and j hd are the physical source and destination heads, cyl indicates the servo cylinder number over which source head is flying, i RP and j RP represent radial positions of source and destination heads involved in the head switching operation.
Clearly, head skew at a certain cylinder is invertible, which is equivalent to:
Moreover, head skew across heads can be decomposed into sequential head skews, as given by:
With increasing demand of high storage capacity, multiple discs and heads are required to be assembled into one drive, instead of stressing track per inch (TPI) and/or bits per inch (BPI).
Study reveals that raw head skew post drive assembly is varying linearly against servo cylinders from outer disc (OD) to inner disc (ID), as shown by the upper plot of Figure 2 for a 4-head drive. Then, head skew calibration is embedded in the drive certification, and an appropriate polynomial could be easily fitted with help of offset adjustment, the result of which is illustrated by lower plot of Figure 2 .
As a result, feed-forward control of head skew can be implemented for subsequent head switching seeks, by means of polynomial evaluation with input parameter of cylinder number, as
given by: HDD is typically certified at a preset temperature (e.g., 40-50 degrees Celsius), and satisfactory drive performance is guaranteed. Then, residual of head skew should be around zero. In reality, customers are sometimes frustrated by low read/write efficiency and loud noise generated at cold temperature. This is because the ambient condition is changing significantly from that of certification. In other words, if the drive is operating at extreme temperature, large position error and high actuator current post head switching is present, which results in heavy load for servo controller to handle such exceptions. Further study shows that this kind of position error is temperature-sensitive. In this case, head skew estimation based on (4) is inaccurate, and the deviation of head skew is related to drive temperature, as shown in Figure 3 . Note that the residual of head skew is collected at a fixed servo cylinder ( T cyl hd hd THS (5) where c T is the certification temperature in factory. tracks, could be present if the drive is powered up at cold temperature. Then, high pitch of noise will be generated by drive actuators. Furthermore, drive may fail to get ready in case that the deviation exceeds a certain threshold. Figure 3 also shows that temperature-induced head skew is varying linearly against ambient temperature T . Then, feedforward control of such deviations could be realized by:
IV. CONTROL STRATEGY
where ij k is the temperature coefficient of head skew.
Combining equations (5) and (6) yields a simplified control law,
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Note that temperature of certification c T is known, so adjustable parameters of compensation are drive temperature T and temperature coefficients ij k . In order to achieve higher drive performance, temperature coefficients ij k for each drive can be calibrated in factory, so that drive-drive variation can be taken into consideration. As certification time contributes to the manufacturing cost of drive, the embedded procedure of calibration should be optimized. The simplest way is to measure one group of head skew deviations THS at a temperature rather than c T for each head switching operation, as shown in Figure 4 . Then, temperature coefficients can be estimated by:
where s T represents a specific temperature for coefficient calibration of head skew. are set for respective head switching sequence. Clearly, the peak value of head skew residual with the proposed strategy is reduced by 90%, which will guarantee good drive performance in extreme operational conditions without any concern of acoustic issue and long TTR. It must be pointed out that the performance can be further improved with penalty of longer certification time if temperature coefficients for each drive are individually calibrated, as a full process in Figure 3 is performed. In this paper, temperature-induced head skew for hard disk drives is formulated, and calibration strategy of temperature coefficients during certification is proposed. With embedded feedforward control, significant head skew deviation can be effectively reduced, so that drive performance in terms of TTR and acoustic noise at extreme conditions can be enhanced, which has been verified by experimental results. 
